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Outline
• Relationship between trade reform and 

impact
– Determinants of relationship
– Diversity of impacts
– Importance of stage of transformation

• Roles of agriculture trade policy during 
process of transformation

• Need for a more positive, but more 
differentiated approach to configuring 
trade agreements



Relationship between trade 
agreements and Food Security

• Impact of trade agreements on FS difficult to gauge 
directly, but can be captured through series of indicators

• Impact (incl. supply response) of policy change is 
modified by market structure and functionality, access to 
assets, initial conditions etc

• Translation of supply response to reduction in food 
insecurity is modified by national level and household 
level diversity

• National vs household level distinction useful:
– National level for understanding short term policy responses
– Household level for determining appropriateness of trade policy 

stance
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Agricultural supply response
• Often assumed that trade and price policy 

uniformly affects producer returns. 
• But only if there is strong spatial price 

transmission and significant smallholder market 
participation 
– Markets need to be well linked and producers need to 

be active in them (Barrett, 2007)
– If this is not the case, impact of trade policy will not be 

noticeable (Issue for Aid for Trade?)
• Question with implications for trade policy:

– Is improved productivity in a subset of producers who 
are well linked sufficient to tighten labour markets and 
increase wages or is greater smallholder market 
participation needed? 



Household level diversity
• Existing level and composition of incomes of 

different household types 
- net producers/ consumers
- labours in food vs. cash crops
- urban vs rural-farm vs rural-nonfarm

• Distribution of earnings from increased 
production and value added activities by 
household type 
- export oriented policies may have selective influence
- small minority of better resourced producers; enclave 

development
• Changes in expenditure patterns of the 

households
- implications for local market development



National level diversity
Food security as access to international markets 

– International market as a mechanism for consumption 
smoothing, more efficient resource allocation (?) 

– But increased domestic price instability (?), reduced 
investment incentives, susceptibility to changing trade 
financing opportunities

– Countries with relatively commercialized agriculture 
and export potential: policy made on basis of national 
level food security 

or food security as ability to access food
– Countries where agriculture less developed, but more 

important in contribution to development and growth 
that underpins household level food security

– Many countries falling short of FS targets still at early 
stage of agricultural transformation



Trade policy stance 
• Export promotion or import substitution as a route 

to improved food security? 
– What degree of market access to allow in trade 

agreements?
– Advice to developing countries has tended to focus on promoting 

export opportunities: SAPs, DTIS, PRSP, A4T
– Fact that countries have in general followed this advise in 

formulating trade policy reflected in Anderson et al (reduced anti-
export bias)

– Negative connotation associated with - sensitive lists, special 
product provisions, SSM etc - termed protectionist

• Should countries foster a policy and institutional 
environment in support of export agriculture or 
develop their capacity to produce more food for 
domestic markets in substitution of food imports?



Focus on primary product misleading?

• Trade policy unlikely to be of much direct 
relevance to small farmers whose marketed 
surplus, if any sold on (insulated) local market

• But, import surges can affect those higher up the 
chain 
– implications for investment 

• Need to look at processed product actors’
incentives for local market procurement of raw 
material etc
– Dynamic external economies
– Coordinated investment 



Overall objective of a more liberal 
trading system is not questioned

• In the long run, input, credit, labour, output 
markets and associated risk management 
instruments expected to function well...

• Resources will shift to activities generating 
greatest returns

• Regulation more important than support 
interventions

• Low (even zero), uniform tariffs may be 
appropriate



But, at earlier stages of 
transformation.........

• Markets don’t function adequately
– legislation is often weak
– risks to investment in agriculture disproportionately high 

in comparison to returns
• Agriculture plays a number of critical roles

– size and relative strength of linkages
– reduction in employment slower than in GDP
– food security

• Trade tariffs are a key component of government 
revenue
– few tax handles, small tax base, costs of collection high



....and during transformation
• Agricultural output mix tends to change as 

country develops
– need to focus on the right stage of transformation

• Sole focus on export agriculture may bypass 
critical stage of support and protection to food 
sectors. 

• Many countries now have liberal trade policies 
but weakly developed agriculture sectors
– policy makers now less able to support development
– by virtue of low levels of applied protection are 

susceptible to short term shocks



Trade policy needs to be appropriate 
to stage of agricultural transformation

• Example: Import competing sector that would 
contract in face of greater import competition, 
but critical to growth/FS/livelihoods 
– Early stage (infrastructure constraints, market 

failures) → stable and remunerative investment 
environment → moderate level of protection, A4T

– Later stage (competitive but lack of risk management) 
→ variable level of protection/safeguard

– Further stage (well developed markets/institutions) →
protection from international trade may be 
inappropriate



Key roles for Trade Policy (1)
• Can be used to protect currently “uncompetitive”

import competing sectors likely to contract in 
face of greater import competition. 

• This could help promote levels of investment in 
enhancing chain competitiveness, or allowing 
diversification of actors into more “competitive”
sectors. 

• A case for longer term moderate level of 
protection of products/chains which are critical to 
food security, livelihood development and wider 
rural growth. 

• Special Product provisions, Sensitive Lists 



Key roles for Trade Policy (2)
• Can be used to prevent short term disruption to 

agricultural sub-sectors which may:
– otherwise be competitive
– be susceptible to risk 
– have limited access to risk management instruments 

and safety nets 
– and therefore could suffer from exposure to low cost 

imports and associated price instability. 
• This provides a case for temporary increases in 

levels of border protection 
• For example, through access to a Special 

Safeguard Mechanism



Need more positive, but differentiated 
approach to trade agreements

• Long sensitive lists, overuse/inappropriate use of 
safeguards is not optimal.

• More competitive import competing sectors needed to 
build the scale of activity required for development of 
inclusive export agric.

• Import substitution is not necessarily synonymous with 
trade protectionism nor incompatible with the 
development of export agriculture - escalated structure 
may even reduce overall protection.

• Less developed agriculture sectors invariably hindered 
by FTAs with more developed agriculture sectors.

• Need to allow balanced and appropriately phased 
combination of support to basic food production and 
export agriculture development to contribute 
significantly to greater levels of food security.
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